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Aces N Eights to Provide a Mix of Rock, Country and Blues for Clarkdale’s Concert in the Park
Looking for a little bit of rock n’ roll and a touch of country music followed by some classic oldies? Join
Clarkdale Community Services on Saturday, August 1st, and enjoy the music performed by ACES N
EIGHTS. They will perform 7-9 p.m. at the Clarkdale Town Park gazebo located at 1001 Main Street,
Clarkdale. This concert is sponsored by the Verde Valley Visionaries and is FREE to the public.
Thanks to the contribution of the Verde Valley Visionaries, in addition to the free concert you will have
more chances to win the concert raffle! Not only will a drawing be held for the 50/50 pot, but three more
winners will be drawn to giveaway a 3 day/2 night stay in Las Vegas and two pairs of Diamondback
tickets!
ACES N EIGHTS is a popular cover band based in northern Arizona. The professional 4 member group
performs a repertoire ranging from 60's to today’s favorites, with a little blues, funk and country thrown in
to satisfy everyone. Each of the members has brought their own flair to the stage. Martin Etcheverry would
be considered the leader of the group, playing lead guitar and also adding vocals, he is considered the
"blues man”, Tim Myers on drums is the "funk soul brother", Marc Franquero on the bass, is the "soul
man" and Laurie Etcheverry, lead vocal and rhythm guitar, is the "rocker girl" but she can sing a country
song to make your heart melt. They have a combined experience of over 38 years, and they love what they
do! With a diverse variety of music, they strive to please everyone in their audience. Visit their website
http://www.acesneights.org/ for the latest news, appearances and contact information.
The park is located in the center of the town’s historic district on Main Street, between 10th and 11th Streets.
There is a 50/50 raffle which all proceeds benefit the Concerts in the Park. Remember to bring your own
seating and that alcohol is not permitted in the park.
Vending spaces are available and can be arranged by contacting Community Services at (928) 639-2460.
For more information please visit: http://www.clarkdale.az.gov/concerts_in_the_park.htm or contact
Clarkdale Parks and Recreation at (928) 639-2490; email: dawn.norman@clarkdale.az.gov. For up to the
minute updates on the status of scheduled concerts and events visit the Clarkdale Parks & Recreation/Clark
Memorial Library Facebook page.
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